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Fr^bkmln Germany 

t Berne, Switzerland, ^sb. 17.—AV 
^'•" ''though the most serious, of the .great 

_i problems which occupy tihe attention 
S" of' the German leaders-today Is the 

Vl, food question, of almost-equal inrpor-
*' ^ Larica is the-situation presented "by 
3 transportation difficulties. 
| Un til the 'present whiter these -dlf-

£ Acuities were felt but little and were 
| not recognized generally as contitut-
~1 ing a major jproblem tmtil the short-

g age;of food became more acute by Tea 
son of the lack of roiling stock and 
| the -sudden ctSd spell which froze the 

f, rivers and canals, hindering or pse-
vetftmg transportation. 

e,d frequently late and seldom com
plete even short journeys without at 
least one hot box. From the begins 
ning ol the war-the government has 
porceetfed oh the'basis that the troops 
must 'TO supplies with aill kinds of 
necesaffies at the expense of every? 
thing jQse, and 'even the ̂ magnificent 
Qermaai trackage system is leaded 
down constantly with trains carrying 
troopiC ?SupplieB sand ammunition. 

'Problem sis Increased. 
The problem has been i&creased by 

the necessity of shifting' troops fre-
quently^between'the western and east-

< 
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At the beginning of ffcfre war ©er-'ern front to conteract offensive move-
many had a surplus of railway car- ments fey the allies 
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c nagea, freight cars and locomotives, 
X which had been provided expressly 
^ against emergency. la veonseqijeaee, 

~ transportation; in the first two years 
^ of the war was adequate for all the 

unusual demands. 
Jg The conquest-; of Belgium resulted &a 
* the capture, of- a comparatively large 

number of Belgian freight cars which 
today may be aeon everywhere in Ger-
many, Poland, Lithuania, Austria, 

•? Hungary.. Serbia and even Roumania. 
The factories In which Tolling stock 
ordinarily is produced and repaired, 
however, are needed urgently at pres
ent for other purposes. Moreover, the 
shortage of oils' has made it imposf 

, Bible to keep tie cars in ^proper con* 
^ dition. - .i 

si Russiaift">Car8 ~A«*tlable; 
Such" few cars'"have been captured 

? in Ruasia have %een found unavail-
5 abl" because they are df broader 
- gauge. The surjihis, deteriorating in 

Germaaj from nwnth to month, had 
t sradualij' gone to pieces. Shortly be-
\ fore the correspeiKient left "Berlin it 

.was described by an unusaally out-
f.poken rQerman rsKlway official as 
'misera'ble." r 'ft-

tYom time to time passenger serv
ice in aT5> parts of Germany has been 

* reduced «ntil at prdsent the trains 
which at rthis season are cold to the 

-freezing -point, are ter^bly overcrowd-

Geii. Fred; Fmtston, 

Army's Idol, Drdpi 

Dead at San Anftodi 

Ontlie Pacifict^H; 

Watertown Pioneer 

Beginning with last fall, the canals 
and riviere had ceme to be used more 
and m«re for the transportation of 
foodstuffs, partly because boats have 
a longer life than oars. Then came 
the cold -Which £*oze everything but 
largest iHyers aird even stopped trans
portation on the Rhine for a time. 
Evdry city in Germany had long felt 
the pinph from the lack of "horses, au
tomobiles and other rpe&mi of short 
haul transportation. This, In combin
ation with the stoppage of water traf
fic and the great reduction in the 
number df trains, "has brought trying 
need to the larger cities. Centera 
like B6itet have not had even their 
scant allotment <jf ^potatoes, "flour and 
other commodities. 

Warm Weather Helps. 
The arrival of spring and warmer 

weather will help the situation. Thor
ough repairs for the re-establishment 
6f railroad equipment would'be pos
sible only cutting down the output 
of ammunitaon from factories that in 
•peace times were car shops. 

All that applies . to Germany is 
doubly true ®f Austria, and especially 
at Hungary, where the gradually in
creasing" shortage of «ars and depre
ciation of bolting stock in general are 
added to tjje difficulties imposed by 
the tremendous strefeches that are 
single-tracked. 
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SaysG^rman Embassy iBegioniDgand Ending 
S)rdered Sli%s to Be 

Disabled in 0ur Ports 
A* 

* of Siifcsea Warfare 

Believed by Writer 
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av Boston, Ma#3.—Captain «Charles ,\. 
Polaiek, of the North German Lloyd 
steaifiship Krotuprizessin 't^ecelie, tes
tified-today at ithe federal court hear
ing voqo a petition for the-sale of the 
vessel , that, he Ijad been .ordered by a 
man connected an an official ..capaoity 
with tfee Germai> embasaj- to disable 

-the machinery. This was done, he 
; said, to: prevent Ctie ship's use toy this 
government in the event of hostilities 

-with Genrnany. He refused to divulge 
the name of the man giving the order. 
tCaptaia j Polack ^id he was ;in Ho-

-boken wften he receivea the order and 
that he telegraphed "his chief Engineer 
here to disable the ajigine. The ,w>rk 
of destruction, he said, was done on 

.January 31 end February 1. 
When ask*d to gi«e the na'Hie a? 

the person frcm whom the order was 
•received Captsin Polac?ii said: 

"Your honor, I am an officer ot :the 
tJerman navy and if I Should have ;to 
disclose the name of this gentleman 
la this 'bearing 4 might "toe tried for 
treason, -when 1 go houiie to Ger
many. 1 wish you would not oblige 

- me to answer that question " a 
The question was not pressed ahd 

Judge Morton decided that it would 
not be necessary for the captain to 
answer it, at-this time. 

The tCPonpnuizessin Cecelie is in 
5>ossessh)n of-United States Marshal 
|Tohn J. -jMitcheW, pending the aeter-
mlnation .of a suit tor damages 
brought against the North German 
Wovd Steamship Co., and the Nation
al City bank of New York for failure 
of the vessel to deliver a tshipmeiK 
of gold to bankers <tn England and 
Prance which she had on board at the 
outbreak of the war. After sailing 
from New York the liner turned back 
and put into Bar Harbor. Me. The 
banks seek to recover $2,300,00. 

The Cuban President's 

Brothers Are Caught 

- Santiago d» Cuba.'—When liberal 
'forces took possession of the sugar 
mill at Palraa Soriano, owned ' by 
President Monecal, today, they cap
tured two brothers of the president; 
The Monecal brothers will be brought 
"here 1 for safe keeping. v 

The mill was abandoned by govern-
j-vvfyvnt forces, and Is now in control of 

liberal who have given puar-
,./liuitees that-^t will not be damaged. 

It intimated tt|«t the ifowtal 

Through 7the f̂orts of̂  the Caoton 
coî nercial cltfb It has been decided 
by the business men" to extend an In-SV M.'V *i. |L »V uiuiuaum U|IUi j uy ujr uuAw^D ujrou W 

brottoera may beheld until Piiwidflnti vitation JO the South Dakota Press as-
.•™f'r Manwil offers 'a aatisfactorv settle- sociation to select Canton as the place 

^an Antonio, Texas,: P^b. 20.— Secreftary Shaw of t^ie local lodge 
'Fighting Fred" Funston, beloved of|of the Ancient Order of United Work

men has received informal, nqtice of 
the death of I*. A. Newhy, a inember 
of the Watertown lodge, who for 
many years past has resided In Seat
tle, Wasli. 

Mr. Newby died on February 1, but 
no particulars have been Received to 
date concerning the cau^e of his de
mise. Whether he had- been serious
ly ill for some time is not definitely 
known, although it la known that he 
had not been enjoying good health for 
some years. . '• • .. 

The deceased was a pioneer re«i 
dent of Watertown. During the early 
days he had wielded considerable po 
litical power, though not seeking of
fice himself. '•'v 

Some twelve to Afteen years ago he 
•removed with his family to the Pa
cific coast 

TTpon proof est death, the lodge will 
pay to ,t£e heirs the amount of the 
insurance, which was two thoj^pid 

every member of the reguiasr arajy 
and idolized by every man wh® .rei ved 
in the Philippines, died sjuddenly Mon
day night in a botel herfe^ifle w;a8 
61 -years old. 

The death of the man made famous 
by -the capture »f Aguinaldo was 
stamtaneous. He collapsed VSile 
ing in the lobby «f the hotel vtfith 
Selverberg, baby daughter ol' gu< 
at the hotel. He fell unconscious 
neiKT revived. 

General Funston's last words 
fore he became unconscious were; 

"How beautiful it iB."t-. 
He referred to the "Beautifi 

Danube" waltz which the h«tel 
chestra was placing. 

Two weeks ago Getiem F 
suffered an attack of indigefition. 

hiB own expssssion, *1 fod^ht 
out alone." 
,, liSter he placed himself under 
care of Lieutenant Ciolonel M. 
Ireland of the tyedical corps, Southern 
department. Under his guidance he 

The Dakota Uite Has i y . i 

usinesi 
The annual' stockholder^ meeting^jD. M. 
the Dakota l>ife Insurance company 'Went. r.-

BFor three days^' Colonel 
said, "'General Funelon had *been 
tirely well." 

Nevertheless, at. dinner at the ho
tel Monday night the general wafe i«r-

dolours. 

of 
was held this week at the company's 
suite of offices- in the Granite block. 
There vas a very gratifying attend^' 
ance from various parts of the state. 

The board of directors la composed 
of twenty-one members, seven of whom 
are elected each year. The following 
constitute the board in full, the ffrst 
seven of whom were -again chosen'at 
this week's meeting: 

' Board of Director*^ 
Gustav Dencker^ Delmont; W. A. 

Morris, Redfleld; 8. H. Elrod, Clark; 
W. D. Morris, Watertown; O. H. Ab-; 
lakson, Canby, Minn.; A. Melham, 
Watertown; S. S. Norgaarten, Madi
son, Minn.; E. R, Keyes, Henry; John 
Sbanilon, Bradley; D. F. Jones, Wa
tertown ; H. M. Flnnerud, Watertown; 
John B. Hanten, Watertown; F. L. 
Bramble, Watertown; J. V?. Martin, 
Watertown; J. A. Gold, Bigstone; J; 
E. Piatt, Clark; M. Bl. Hart. Madison;> 
F. S. Strohbehn, Wagner; W. A. 
Ritschlag, Huron; D. M.' Bannister, 
Watertown; W. B. Cannoh. Water-

regained normal health and spirits.'' ticqlarly careful. He , ate .only spar
ingly of the simplest dishes. 

Hie body will he taken :M> 8an Fran-
^iace^teirt^iy>r^arial.i} 

Mra. Funabon is at ^r home in 
San Francisco, and requested the 
body to be sent there ^j|r 'buri^. 

The Officers. 
John B.. Hanten, President., 
John W. Martin, First Vice 

dent; ' • 

SHat OUT! 

This -"war is likely to see the ending 
as it Ms seen the beginning, of the 
submarine as a commerce destroyer. 
A certain consequence of the war will 
be the formulation of international 
laws relating to the conduct of war 
which will Be more definite and their 
observance more effectively insured 
than at present or in the past. The 

experiences of this conflict will' lead 
to drastic regulations such as have 
been unknown before, for never be
fore has the need for such regulations 
been so forcibly impressed upon the 
world; and in the unity of nations 
thai must fcaiow this cataclysm the 
necessity for clearly defined laws will 
be fully realized and some means pro
vided for enforcing themf In that 
international legislation it is incori-
cievable that the submarine should be 
for use against commerce. It is in its 
very nature a violation of the rules 
of civilized warfare and any effective 
use of it outside the field of strictly 
naval combat where its attack may 
be expected and some measure of de
fense provided, is 5n essential viola
tion of the humanitarian principles 
jtbat have %een generally observed in 
most modern wars until the present. 

No euphony can disguise the fact 
that 'the submarine is assasin. It 
steals upon its victim unawares and 
discharges its fatal bolt without warn
ing. It operates from concealment 
and In comparative immunity from 
danger. It need# but to lift a tiny 
periscope above the surface of the 
water to guide its course or its aim, 
and cannot ^ followed. It is difficult 
to justify its use against ships of war; 
against commerce it should have no 
standing or recognition. As a com
merce destroy^ it should be put 
eternally outside the law of nations. 
To Germany, which is the first na
tion, as, we think, it will be the last, 
to put it intft operation against the 
non-combatant vessels of the sea. It 
has brought nothing and can bring 
loathing but . disaster. Its use has 
aroused against that >;Country the in
dignation of the world, and aft oppo
sition, passive or active, that prom
ises to become, if it has not already 
become equally universal. Nations as 
well as individuals must fight fair 
else they lose the "respect of all ob
servers. Submarine warfare upon 
commerce is not fair fighting and it 
cannot be made fair,, If the world Is 
to advance It mvM. be absolutely and 
forever abolished.—St. L<ouis Globe-
D^noerat.^. 
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pi Passes Both Hous^s to lmprov 

Hospital Site Soutii of^Watertow| 

••—Donnell in St. Louis Glob«-Demoorat. 

Monecal offers a satisfactory settle-1 sociation to select Canton as the place 
ment of the present political dlffer-ifor holding the regular mld-summter 
" ; «'?toeeting of the *i»oci«tion. The news-

^M^ !̂3l.pape4• men of <j«itoo and Lincoln 
A ruthless war li ptopahV no worse } county will unite with the commercial xuki^jd 

ctwt has already 
ijmhlnit&a 

Help Needy Students 

Is the Episcopal Plan 

A dormitory to accommodate thirty 
men students is being built adjoining 
St. Paul's Episcopal church of Ver
million, and will be ready for occu
pancy next August. The dormitory 
Is for needy men students of the Uni
versity of South Dakota, and is built 
by the Episcopal church. No room 
rent will be charged and the cost of 
heat and light will be paid by the 
students monthly on a per capita as
sessment plan. Each student must 
furnish his own bedding, but beds, 
tables and chairs wHl be supplied. Hot 
and cold shower baths and a hot air 
heating plant are included in the 
specifications. Separate study rooms 
for each individual and a large com
mon sleeping room W}11 occupy the 
entire two story structure. 

Mrs; George Billen Jr., of Siotfic 
Falls, S. -D., widow of a former Epls 
copal bishop of South Dakota, ife rais
ing the money for the dormitory 
which will cost $4,000. 

The Rev. Graeme Davis, rector of 
St. Paul*? Episcopal church v?r" 
mlllion, said: "The .dormitory is an; 
effort, oh the part of the church to 
assist/ needy and worthy young men 
who Have to earn their expenses wldle 
attending the University of South Da
kota. The plan of separate studv 

99 J. D.'«;; 
Supports a-Lobby—? 

> i sV 

F. Lu Bramble, gMre< 
H. M. Finnerod, Viee 

Medical Director.  ̂
'b. D Lacy, Actiuupyll 
IV. P. Robeson, Superintend 

Agents. • ' , 
bell, 

- The company's finMicial ftfntemeat 
shows insurance m force fl ~ 
to $10,480,530.64 
ten during the 
to $2,249tK00.0b, 

The surplus app)roxittii«iw % 
a million dollars, and, to he 
$189,921.87. , 

The cotnpanV holds first ^adttgiiiiK 
loans amounting to nearly a mnUcft ' 
dollars, its total assets amonntinir t<T 
$1,̂ ,54 .̂40.1 It holds in reserv«w|S#!Ji | 
sum of $827,073.0$; this,'with Its anr-
plus and its $209,000.00 outstanding 
capital stock constitute its Habllt|M 
with a few small and inconsequential 
items, including $31,372.43 ot def«Rred 
dividends. 'r 1 " 

The. statement shows thl comw^r 
to he in a condition of par excellence. 

t 

A telegram from Hon. M^thler 
sen to.The Saturday News, cd^vfeys 
the information that the house^ by a 
good majority, passed the senate'hill 
yesterdays appropriating ten thousand 
dollars for improving thg ^rounds^k 
aside by legislative enactment ior- fr 
future hospital for the insane. 

The improvements will be under the 
direction and supervision of Dr. Mead, 
superintendent-of the Yankton insti
tution, and the appropriation is in
tended to be devoted to beautifying 
thtt site btiMd^ 
ings, to sbe contftructeom some' tm 
ture!>date. 

It ^as during the time when Sen
ator Nelll was in tl^e senate, and Ben 
Lee and John H. Michaels were mem
bers of the house, that the bill passed 
setting aside this section for the pur
poses indicated. The land bad come 
into possession of the state through 
the defalcation of State-Treasurer W. 
W. Taylor, having been turned over 
to the state by Governor A. C. Mel
lette, one of Taylor's bondsmen..' 

1 The Watertown Commercial Cl«fe. 
now the Chamber of Commerce, ted 
sent F. J. Cory to the state capital t» 
take charge of the bill. He .wai'-as
sisted by various Watertown' parties 
tropi Utpo to .time, including Dr. Fin-

C. K. Snyder, J, B. Hanten, 
and several others wtio.„ir«re sum
moned to Pierre by twip: Cory. •: 

One of the most valuable member i 
of the Watertown delegatioh was the 
late D. C. Thoigns, then ^ /member, of ~. 
the boards of >-— 
1^.^.; -.V, 

fe ii wouiij 
sage of.4|ttch a biU/#o\Ud no? be dif
ficult, it waB with a great deal of 
trepidation-that the Watertown dele
gation- approached the voting .stage; M 
since the opposition to the %ill 'Was ; 

both powerful and under the dlrectto 
of the Milwaukee railroad. 

In those days a railroad, lobbyist 
was ta power to be reckoned With, and 
the Milwaukee's tobbylst cattsed much 
apprehension on the mrt gf the W* 
tertown men. . : ' 

Big Bunch of Ford ; 

Dealers Banquet at 

Lincoln in the City  ̂

The Budget Division of the Institute 
for Public Service furnishes the fol 
lowing: 

"A warning to governors and legis 
latures against the 'serious defects of 
Maryland's budget law' was issued 
yesterday by the Institute for Public 
Service. The warning ijs in a 16-page 
pamphlet that quotas "the Maryland 
constitutional amendment for state 
budgets and shows, paragraph by para 
graphs 'why- other states should not 
enact the amendment 0s it stands and 
should insist upon budget provisions 
that insure a fact base for. estimates, 
proper explanations, public hearings 
and adequate publicity.' 

"Ap evidence that a warning is 
needed, W. O. Hekerman, in charge of 
the Institute's budget division, declar
ed that- a lobby with innumerable 
highly financed spokesmen and organs 
is urging this amendment, calling it 
to the attention of the governors' con
ference, extolling it to the newspa
pers .legislators, individuals and gov
ernors. 
, "The proposed 'reform' well repre

sents the platform of the forces hack
ing it, a platform that unequivocally 
disregards, where it does not unequi
vocally disrespect, public 'ability and 

Twenty-five Ford dealers attended 
a sales dinner given by the Ford Mo
tor Co, at the Lincoln hotel, vyednee-
day, February 21. 

Geo. B. Taylc r, manage? of Sioux 
City branch, addressed the. meeting 
on the subject of immediate sale and 
delivery of Ford carB, owing to the 
extreme shortage of cars to take care 
of the immediate wants over 'the 
country. Matters of improved garage 
conditions, and improved service con
ditions were discussed at this meet
ing. Particular attention was drawn 
to the agents who were present, to 
the necessity of closing up spiiug 
prospects at once, and making deliv
ery of cars at a time when it was pos
sible to get the car. 

The Ford Motor company up to date 
have manufactured 320,000 cars this 
year, all of which have been sold, 
and where last year South DakoU 
had in the neighborhood Of 3,000 cars 
in storage for spring delivery, this 
year there is not a single car stored 
to take care of the prospective sprinc 
buyers. This meeting was called with 
a view of emphasizing the importance 
of buyers placing their orders and 
taking delivery of their car immedi-

i.. .w . . 
The meeting adjourned at,.3:30 p. 

m. i < ' ,^4#-

rooms makes for greater individual, right to understand budgetary ques-
convenience and has been found sue- tions" 
cessful' In eastern institutions.1 

*The work on the foundation !s al-
most completed and as soon-as flpriag 
weather comes work will toe pushed; . 

' t ,,4." ' _— 
' Grubbs: r 'Do you know-any rellaWe 
rule- for '#Um«ting the cost of liv
ing/* 

"The Maryland budget bill provides 
MVsystem for spending s the public 
ftuxds far more dangerous, because of, 
Its insiduously concealed traps and 
VltfRlls, than the present Wethod of 
haphazard appropriations/ It sets up 
tiflc/v yet under cover of a budgetary 
a, scheme which is propose* A# 'scien 
pi&n leaves open moft ft the atubbs: "1 do. You take.your SpM . 

^whatever th« 'may be-̂ nA: tunttles for bom rule, logroll 
j# per" nea^RlebnKtnd THb«»- I Islative joekeylng and even 

• " ' i existed under the titttewor* 

Villa on Way to Japan 

El Para Report; "Bi| 

' ' • • • • •'•SfUw •>-» 7 
EI Paso, Texas.̂ -Franciscb" VilltC5 

whose movements lately have been a 
mystery, has made his way to the 
west coast and embarked for Japan, 
according to W. I* Crawford, a idl 
known cattleman of Dallas, Texas  ̂
and formerly Texas ranger," who says 
his source of information is one of 
Villa's most trusted agents and a manv 

personally known ..to him to be reli-S»<-„ 
able , 

Villa Is said to have traveled to the 
coast in disguise ; and got safely 
aboard a ship in Mazatlan, and now is 
three weeks at sea. 

Various versions of ,a 'Stor '̂ltiift: 
Villa informed his leaders of his in-? 
tention to absent himself for three 
months and to return with news f'that 
would make his followers thirow their ̂  
hats into the air witto  ̂ j' 
reached the borders 

Col. Melvin Grigsbj 

Called by Grim Reaper! 

MAN, WHO GAVE STRICKEN 
LINCOLN HI8 BED, DIE18 

.-i.SyWSr'.-<<.V'4> v-
Melvin 

Springfield, Massj—Henry Safford, 
77 years old, believed to be the last 
survivor of those present at the death 
bed of Abraham Lincoln, died here 
today. Mr. Safford was a roomer in 
the Paterson house, opposite Ford's 
theatre, and on the night of the as
sassination. hearing a noise in the 
iStreet. went to the door, He saw some 
men carrying the wounded president 
and one ot them exclaimed: 

"Where shall we take him?" 
Mr. Safford called) "Bring him in Smoked Yank.' 

here.'> j •< 
I  - •  rf~ Kpr <• -  . . .  

Colonel Melvin Grifgsby, 1 "rough ̂  
rider," friend of Colonel - Roosevelt, 
for years prominent in territorial andM&.„?j 
state politics in South Dakota, dtedJ^R 
recently in Birmingham, Ala., whereKw^p"-
*he had gone for the benefit of '4 '̂1 

health, , • A' " '»f 
He was once -attorney general, sev  ̂

eral times a «aember of the  ̂territorial̂ 1 

legislature, once a candidate: for con-̂  
gress and narrowly misse  ̂ the non ' 
nation- ' A 5 4 ^i-i 
' He served î  the wor of '̂ 1 and wa» M|̂  
one of the inmates of the noted wdWjA.,: 
notorious AnderSonville ̂ t̂rtsan, " 

f experiences in which wen!' 
Tin a bortt l» 

tai1 •"* IS?» S?Ttr£ iwi' 
oppor-

suppli 

r. hekerman, in a ftlKfe 
the lobby, referred to (i, 

fJlocfcefelled; 
< ly regret to 


